CAN VENDORS ATTEND POLICY AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS AT
CCAP CONFERENCES?

A full Conference vendor registration entitles the vendor to a name badge which permits them
to attend all sessions, meals and breakouts on the day(s) of their paid registration. There are
special circumstances where events are “by invitation only” or closed to non-voting members
(including vendors). This may include events such as special insurance programs dinners and the
priorities voting session at the Fall Conference. Regular policy and committee meetings normally
scheduled for the Sunday afternoon of each CCAP Conference are generally open to any
registered Conference attendee, with the exception of the Fall Conference’s concurrent
committee meetings, where the committees focus on setting their priorities for the upcoming
year. It is preferred that the vendor contact CCAP in advance to notify them that they would like
to attend a committee meeting. If notification is not given in advance, the vendor should
approach the individual committee staff liaison or committee chair prior to the start of the
meeting in order to notify them of their presence.
Vendors should not sit at the main Conference table, but should sit in the perimeter seating
area. The commissioners come to the policy committee meetings with an agenda and issues to
discuss. They are not expecting a sales pitch from vendors and are inconvenienced by vendor
interruptions. Please be recognized by the committee chair or staff liaison prior to speaking
during the meeting and make sure that the information provided is relevant to the topic at hand
and not specific to the vendor’s business needs. It cannot be emphasized enough that these
policy and committee meetings are extremely important to county business and the priorities of
the Association. The vendor is welcome to attend sessions to gain knowledge and a better
understanding of county government, but networking and active participation is not appropriate
during Conference committee meetings or sessions.

